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Touch no dirt oteai^^^a no d'Vt ! Sge no Akt

A S -for me, X am just a
pampMct, vlrtodliy ^'Ortlil>SS.

I co^c iittit: fAor^ ^Agn a

oe'nny d^d X'Aopc thdt uMen

'\jour€. done. rcadfM nid. you

dont thrvu mc 0)1 the strop's

or I'll ]pc 3/^ ^.mbarrdSStv&nt

to Goc/.

OI.I:AkYINO UP!

:* "* *-



e re All-One or none

ABSOKUTK CLEANUNESS IS GODLINESS*
HEALTH IS WEALTH

ESSENE SCROLLS $2 OR lOSIO

Why bother with a separate antiseptic?

t.

What do /ou stand for?

It's interesting. In the '50s I was created asihe
embodiment of a st/ortg supportive Jielpmaie who
rendered cleaning tasks nearly effortless. At the time, ihis

was sort of a fantasy rcle because most women didn't

have someone like me around the house.

\4 stops Bad Breath
INTERNALLY!

297new ideas
for cleaning up



Gleaming For The Mittenniuml

The recording which accompanies this

booklet IS the product of the following

advertisement, circulated by Taped Rugs

Productions throi#iout 1999".

ATTENTION ALL YOU DIRTY

HOMETAPERS
RK?HT WOW B OUR LA&T CHANCE TO aEAN UP

BEFOS^E THE NEXT MILLENNIUM C0WE5 ALONG. TAfEP

l^tfGS PKOPUCriONS e 5EEiyN0 CO^rffBUTlONS FOR A

COKTtLATlON TAPE TO &E EELEA5EP SOMETIME BEFOKe

THE YEA.e 2000. ALL COMPO^JTIOWS MUST ^ ABOUT

OE KELATE TO THE SU&JECT Of CLEANIWG UP

(EXAMFLE5: BRUeHiHG TEETH, DOING LAUNDEY.

ELIL>IINAT3NG &MUT. PlSiNFECTlNG DIRTY POLlTtClANS.

^PRAYWG HAOTY 50LVENT& OW COMPUTER CHlPe.. ETC.)

riECE5 SHOULD BE ABOUT fiVE MINUTES IN LENGTH ON

GOOP QUALITY ANALOG TAPE -50^^, NO DAT5. ONLY

THE BEST FtECE^ WiLL BE CHOSEN. tO MAKE YOURS A

aPlC AND SPAN SHiNEY ONE. &ENP TO: TAPEP RuGS

PKOPUCTlONS. FO BOX H6, LAWRENCE. ICAHSAS.

66044-0146. USA.

My special thanks to all the artists for

their entertaining and inspired

contributions. Each piece was recorded

directly onto the master tape with no

additional processing... so pure... so clean.

The pieces vary in st>'le» content^ and

production quality. I genuinely feel

fresher and fresher with each listening.

Producer, C.OoffHI

GET YOUR

CARPITt
CLIANID

Buy
wash
and

Not
wash,
and

beware!

Taped Kt$g$ Prodaettofu

POBoxt46
lawrence* Kansas, 66<M4

USA

M



EARTH DAVp 1970
The First Na^ipnal Environmentol Teach-in

PEOPLE will long remember April 22.

1970. &IH for what? Was iL a landmark in

the a^i-akening of .'iil CCOlogical tth'lC.

among Americans? Did it galvanize peo-

ple into a long-oterdiie commitment to

clean tip iheir environment, cut out their

:OTi'ipiLiiuus waste of their nation's re-

luurces. and ease their hea\y dependence
on cfiL' fuels, ores and proteins other na-

dnin need if they are to develop?

Or did Earth Day merely provide an
«asy tatharsis for millions of students and
adults who will soon grasp at some new
fad?

Your oil

should get dirty

not your engine.

Stop
Soap Scum
Before It

Starts

"Launder better today..

•

No Ifs. Cans or Butts. Just Clean Shores.

confoct one fodoy

Por a refreshing S€Mmd bath

LIAR'S PARADISE, QRAPHtC VERSES: MAH FRANTZ, POB

31243, CINCtNNATl, OH, 4&231, USA

THE STINKING BA06ER OF JAVA:

TtPPtE KAN, POB 104, ROSAWM. X164 VICTORIA,

AUSTRAilA

FARCES WANNA KO: DAVE WOYCECHOWSKY, 4350

WOODLAND OR, U MESA. CA ,ff1945, USA

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY: ANTHONY WASHBURN,

POB 155, SHHLAX, KY, 41754, USA

PROFESSOR aEPHANT: KIILR HRARK KASWAN, 4509

VESPER AVt, SHERMAN OAKS, CA, 91403 USA

EHI: FDR TAPES, BRIAN NORING. 12$«E. 2&TH ST., DES

MOINES, IOWA, 50317-2619, USA

BEIQ dTIE ORKESTRAW: DAS. UWI61. 22$3 A LINCOLN.

ALAMEDA, CA,«45Q1, USA

STBEAM ANGEL: IS A ADDISON ST., ARBORFTUM.

NOniNGHAM, NQ1 4GY, UNITED KINGDOM

EXPRESSIONS OF SPARKLINESS

God"s command to subdue the earth" was
not hcense to destroy it but rather the bestow-

al of an office of stewardship, a responsibility

to care for and cultivate the earth.

Dirtiest Ovens

SPARKLE
IW LESS TIME_..WITH LESS WflflK

this quickEASy-OFF Wsyl

DOIS YOUR OWN LOOK LIKE THIS?

Grfasg-gTiTPff . . . tan RYnokt ttnd

mrisf ft dnirservus fitr

APPLY EASY Off 0V» CLUNER

^."^r^-^ OVEN CUAKER



"Now maybe they'll be moved to do Something abouf waier pollution!'"

ANING UP OUR ENVIRONMENT
The Ffght against Pollution

BY RICHARD M* NIXON

LIKE those in the last century who tilled

a plot of land to exhaustion and then

moved on to another, we in this century

have too casu^illv and too Unvj, abused our
natural environment. The time has come
when xve can wait no longer to repair the

damage already done, and to establish new
criteria to guide us in the future.

The Relontlsss KUler Slopped at Last!

Till now no mention has been made of

pollution's chief promoter. He is an invisi-

ble killer, God's great Adversary, the Devil.

[John 8:44; Hebrews 2:14) Satan's pervert-

ed mind is ingenious at thinking up ways to

discredit God and to ruin God's creation. A
polluted and filthy earth brings no honor to

the Creator, who designed it to be radiantly

clean and beautiful; nor do humans creat-

ed in God's image who allow the Devil

to mislead them into doing his bidding.

(Ephesians 2:2) As long as Satan exists, the

fight against pollution will continue to lose

ground. But waitl

God's promise is: "And I saw an angel

coming down out of heaven . . . And he
seized the dragon, the original serpent,

who is the Devil and Satan, and bound him
for a thousand years . . . that he might
not mislead the nations anymore until the

thousand years were ended." (Revelation

20 : 1-3) That angel is the Lord Jesus Christ,

who will bind Satan and thereby rid the

universe of his influence for a thousand

years, thus removing the chief barrier to a

pollution-free world.

During Christ^s Thousand Year Reign,

planet Earth will have sufficient time to

recover from pollution's inroads.

\^
Word in MilwauL

Personal Prolectmi
AgainstPdution

Are yon always

Lovely to Love?

The "Bottle BacUlus"
OP. ovale) which Lis-

terinc Antiseptic kills

readily. Listerine
Antiseptic Ls the same
antiseptic that has
bcea fdmoufi for over
60 yean in the field of
oral hygiene.



Volunteer for the Tntemational Coastal Cleanup

oM rights revert to the ortists

LOAD LllTEfl: OmiUR, PARISER STR.63. 10718. BBtUN,

GERtMNT

WAYME eUT^U€: FUIIIKN6 CAWME. 603 N. OfUN&E ST.,

MESA, AZ. 862014807. USA

DON CAMPAU: LONELY WHISTLE. POB 01S2, SAKTA ROSA.

CA, 95m, USA

SWANH LOOPYNANDA. NSTYNK, QERBIL BLfSS,

mKADAMS, C QOFF 111: TAPED RUGS PflODUCTIONS. POB

14S, LAWRENCE. US, 6&0U-irT4e, USA

ptdHkMidMiijaBr

aOStC: ZAN HOFFMAN, POB 4730. LQUISVIUE. KY.

40204. USA

GLOW: ROBERT StLVEftMAK.

10 VOERAN WAY. OAKUMO, CA, fittfi?. USA

A101 USUI: CKI RECORDS. C/0 WATMAK, 4-35^.

HtATSUBARA, SETAQAYA-KU, TOKYO, JAPAN

AUX UNO: 154 A ST. UONARDS ROAD, KlfU-INBTON,

BftAOFDRD, HIB OOfl, UNITED KtNODOM

THE nKYTHM BOOBS: OffHS LOCKHART, 213 E. 18TH ST.,

COVINOTOK. KY, 41014, USA

USE EXTREME CAUTION

Due lo Mw«ral compJaints from colems users,w« flnd it n«cH»ary
to InsiftI in the strongest possible language that ANY COLEMA TIP
MUST NOT BE INSERTED MORE THAN THREE (3> INCHES PAST
THE ANUS WHEN TAKING COLEMAS, The bowel bends at the

fiqmoid fl«xure. about lour (4) inches from the anus in the average
person, perhaps less Insomeindlvidwals, INSERTING ANY TIP MORE
THAN THREE INCHES COULD BRING EXCESSIVE PRESSURE
AGAINST THE BOWEL WALL AT THIS BEND. RESULTING IN

IRRITATION, PAIN AND POSSIBLE MECHANICAL PROBLEMS.
TWERE SHOULD NEVER BE ANY FORCE EXERTED ON THE BOWEL
WALL WITH ANY COLEMA TIP. Ttiis It another reasfwi why we ufge
that our 7-OAY TISSUE CLEANSING PROGRAM b« taken under the

supervision of a doctor, colonic specialist or one versed in Ihe proper
use of enemas.

USE EXTREME CAUTJON

YOUTH CULTURE IS KILLING ME

I rcfuw to be I victim of the plessure indusiry

Of a Culture ihil confines mc to certain imaf^cry

As 4 tirgct market

Or A powerless employee



SPRAY ON
A SHINE

IN JUST
10 SECONDS

!

M 2,300,000 washing madiines are needed

Yet. some blame God for pollution and
point to man himself as the answer, the only

hope. Reason suggests the conirary^thai

man himself is to blame, that ihe answer is

far beyond him. Blaming God js nothing new.

Proverbs 19:3 long ago exposed that myopic
human viewpoint: "Some people ruin them-

selves by their own stupid actions and then

blame the Lord'*— Today's English Version.

For dirty, hairy dustballs

Brides love Mr.Clean
hwaus-'*? He's the nrw beyii tfiinp to a rull-iimt* oAtd. Procter anii Gainbl<tV new

;ill-t»uirpasc liquid eleaiwr i^ the dlt-ciwir ftinaip a( vH Icinds oTcEcnnini;!

"Solid wastes" are the discarded left-

overs of our advanced consumer society.

Increasing in volume, they litter the land-

scape and strain the facilities of munici-

pal governments.

The Qaiiy Prescription fur Heaitf^ Skin



Only Hi IS toothbrusli gives you

all the protection yo« aeeil: H*s

steriliied -amt-sc«led dnd

ilmiied to fit yoar toetli lor per-

fect cfeeRsing.

When Ii*s Tooth Pickin* Time in

Jalsc Teeth Valley

Thtrif's a ^ai riamrd Imcv Lockctt
WfQTs her fahe teeth in her poeket

'Cause they're too deni (fig to rhfu'

U'ithf don't you see?

When I take her out to dine

I always loan her mine
'Cause I had 'cm tailoT-madt for

her and me.

When it's tooth pickin^ time in fai.se

Teeth Vall/»f,

All the todies get their tooth pich
out at night.

After supper in the ei'enir)g by the
TflOOtiltpht,

They pick their store-bought teeth

teith nU tftfir might.

CV>p7rtKbt. IHO. bT American AculemT ol
Miule, Inc.



[ft Jlk ID^^ lyi ^LfsIC " sensational new washday miracle

!

in cleanisg all your
milking equipment! Vacuum Cleaner for the Skin

VACuxJM-CLEANrNG the skin ia the ta^h said to be
performed l>y a new beauty accessory. Cone-shaped,
the molded-plastic device has a base cover&d by a
piiab]e-rubber massagre brush, while its amall end i.s

perforated with tiny holes. To create a vacuum de-
signed to loosen dust and dirt particlrs in the pores,
the rubber-covered end is pressed inward, the suiall
end placed ag-Qinst the skin, and the prp.'^sure re-
leased. Used after applying cleansint,-- cream, the de-
vice is moved over the skin, it can Ije operated on
the neck, shoulders, and arms as well as on the face.

Kills
99.9% of

Germs.

the new

amazingly

different

SUPER

^ SANfTATlON i CLEANLINESS IMPORTANT NOTE '>

Contamination by one Individual of anothar must ba avoided.

This important point is ttest accomplished by each person having

their own personat colema board and tip. DO NOT ALLOW
ANOTHER PERSON TO USE YOUR BOARD OR TIP UNLESS
THE EQUIPMENT HAS BEEN COMPLETELY SjE/ttLUED.
Microscopic organisms are very BaSily Uansterred to the COion by

the use oi unclean colema redai Nps. Store your rectsi dp m a

bottle of gormicidai solution whyn rtot trr &se. SterHue the interior

tube to which the reciai tuoe is attached Before use to ensure

sgainsl inf^QtiQn. We ^&ve Gnd^Qvor^d tv fngk^ this ?y?te^m ase&sy
as possible to keep clean by making il simple and uncomplicated.

Thorough ci&dnsing oi the board after each use is essentia! to

avoiding complications, tt is very important that this instruction be

adhmed tO for your h&aith and weSi-bding. Da not be lax tn thfs

regard.

scientifically designed

to let you walk away from cleaning sooner

56^ mott- power plus exclusive Thread-Picking Nozzle gets more dirt fosier!

Stop Bad Breath

FightTooth Decay All Day

!



Every woman should

make this

ArmholeOdor
Test

No matter how cctrefully you deodoriace

your underarm— if ony dampne$$ collects

on the ctrmhole of your dress, you will

always have an unpleasant "ormhole odor.

Test this by smelling your dress tonight

9f

AMERCA

Preparation for cooking.

plenty of warm wa-

ter. Some of the ar-

teries and veins may
be cut away. Soaking
in sour milk helps to

Make the heart ten-

der. Tongue, too,

should be washed
thoroughly in warm
water. Smoked or

pickled tongue
should be soaked for

several hours before

cooking*

Heart should be washed thoroughly in

Is it true you go by many nam^i?

Yes. Language barriers and cultural differences make it a
necessEty, so yes: -in Italy and Greece Tm known as
Maestro Ltndo -in Spain and Portugal they call me Don
Limpio -in Germany, Austria, Swteerland, France &
Belgium I'm Mr, Propre -in ttie UK and Holland my identity

is Flash -in parte of CatiAdA tt)6y know me as M_ Nei_

ASl PODRAS
LLEVAR A ^tAMA
A TOOOS LADOS
SUB I DA EN EL
PORTA-BULtOS.

COME SHINE UP YOUR PflElUDlC£S

Wrm SOME EIHNlC CLEANLINESSES

polka clots'

place

is not on

your face

You Simply

Can*t Offend

ENNDSPut

an Eai to Odor

in Seconds!



Families love Mr.Clean

^ As a cre^tionTinaris fir ^^-^^^^
superior to the animals

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SKIN BRUSHING

I believe skin brushing is one of the finest of ^11 baths. No soap can

wasti the skin as clean as the new skin you have unt^erthe old. You make

new skin every 24 hoyrg on the body. Ttie skin will be as clean as the

blood is.

PVC Shower With Eye ffosh

the geim-figliter

IN THE RBE OF fIfPS, POLIO, CHNC£Bf Hfl d/»B**e*

ticm we can be dovtie sure how uirusBs effect our
age, liver, skia, teeth, ultattt^ and condition

UtPUSES In our PUBLIC ffiir

ifi f^. ^ ti) f^ !f^ TLJLE P^ fl ft? /g

Recent medico! reports sitow tftat If{RUSES
FROM ORRINS, SldflBS gox and Itameless

waste, can live in ttie Human Central Nen/ous
Sy s tern crKntlna the thrpnICj fatigue and

_i(ouf uitBility Sickness In body end mind can

manifest criminal tendencies - (actlue itlnUt^iA

TtiroLuIng anc iiirus in Ja^l lyith another uirus, only

results in stronger productiue uiruses. UJill THIS

iMnniis rirrip pnd ?? Old furniture miiltinlu iHtiisBs.

life can stoo this canspiracif of our own
abuse by reupholstering furniture witit

Langtestlg anti-virus supplement.
far information call (415) 929-8105

MHH Uphatstety ttiop. Hours 9am to 9pm.
tven in sickness you can ttiink you're Ufell.

but there is NO reward ln_lffoling yourself^

Can HfB Just create a bio teat with toilets and
sanitation trained team for ttse handicapped
homeless Either by mistake or sin but If you

try to be disconnected from public vital problems
then you own fife to be empty. Starvation^
Individual health or the ozone condition Is

dependent upon heoith or society & vice versa.
Sq it if not selfish to ire hobitvoUg hoeflhg fl

HOW CIEARASIL WORKS FAST

I.PwwImfH lM«vftt. 'KmralalTtir/ aKtiua

HiflcuB, JiBBulvca alf^cteil skin t]£.aue so
iDcilicHiianv can pcn^lraLA. Encaura^f?
•jiJick ^uwtli of hcatihy, smooth kLid !

3. Slaps bnctarw. Antisfptu; ji«tio>i Hopa
pfiwih of the buctcrifl tlui CJA ciiua«

<nd apTEod piioples . . . helpi prevent
further pimple OutlHcakal

3. 'Srorr*x* pimiplaK. Oil-absorbing
actum 'staEYEs' punples . . . drie<t. up,
hel|k4 rcmvve excen oils tliai 'lend*

pimples , . . wnrls tjkot it* clear pimiiles!

''Flodia' Oul BIscklieads. clearasil softens

and lo^oaens blackheads so they float out with
norma] washing.

'Next comes vigorous fingertip massage.



V,

"DR. BRONNER'S
MAGIC SOAP"

All-One Jojoba-ALMOND
Made wiih pure Palm-Coconui-NaOH-Soluiion. AJmund & Jo^uby Oil,

Vcgcuriaa SupcrmUd for dcliciite skin. ba(h-rtfL-c-?.hyvt'-shwnip(Mi.

DenLiI soap & refreshing sachet. 100% pun^ Atmond oil

Absotule clean, help teach the MonI ABC mason Hillel Uught carpenter

Jesus, to unite all mankind free: 6 btllioti sCroitg &. we're All-One! "listen

CWIdren F,temal Father Eternal One!" Exceptions etemajlj? Absolute none!

ALL-ONE-GOD-FAITH, INC.® K.
DC Emanuel H. Bronnef Assoctales, SMMC
Soap*Maker-Master-Chemtsts & Essene Rabbis
Box 2S. Escondido. CA 92025 Made in U.S A.

18191 743-2an "ALL-ONEI"

Ht-ar about fJlcura^tt

from DICK CLARK ort

*'Aini-rit.'aii ilainL-siatul"

on A ltC-T\ Network,

V
SCIENTIFIC CLEARASIL MEDICATION

STARVES
PIMPLES
SKIN-COIORED, WiV*# pf'mfihi wfctV* it worirt

NETWT.5 0Z.{140g)

WHY MORE DENTfSTS

USE LAVORIS than all other

mouthwashes combined!

"It's really fun fo use Listerine Antisepftc;

nn greasy salvts, no smelly lotions—just
good dean Listerine Antiseptic doused
on full-strength. Right away the old
scalp gets a real antiseptic bath that
makes it f{^tl simply great. And, get this:

Listerine Antiseptic kills the stubborn
'bottle bacillus' by millions. That's the
baby that a lot of top scalp experts say is

a causative agent of infectious dandruff.



aiyi^?£j

In Hrrrulcs T_.ani] arc fouDd

many of the chemiral ma-
terials tliat hdp soap and

^i'^"*^^ dUintectant mannfuctur-

fts to produce better, more economical

aids to clcanlinoss and health*

A GLOBAL PLAGUE
In 1M7, 33percHtDf U.S. slwUflsbbeilsludncliKeilofriilwaaHalpidhitHia.

SjrU, X Cernuit re^tMii isUml in Itie North Sea. IoMe famoiLi for clein beachrs, was ViHiq^ tut (iiHnwf bf
on xlgae Uvom and pvllUilkpd. A (hm-lwl-thick li]ivr qI lilinking fmin nnleil Ihe bearhes.

Naturalists looked lorwanl to visjtti^ fjvsan. a remole and uninhabttcd Paciftc nbad a. dnasand hiIh
fnm Hawaii. I'iiey (auoA the btachcs cnvcrcd with pla:tiic dctaris and ^fba^e-

Worlds ide, man dumps sunt si\ nillinHi hhs «f oil into tke o«an<i eren year—ma$l o( ifM purpose.

:\i:xordmg to Ibr nninmmralal i^uup Greeupcar«, thr Irish S«] mntains more radioactite wastes llian all

(hr iwrans uOmbuird. Thr conlamination ma; ban cniilrihiitrd tu a 50-pFRcnl rise in lEukemta ratc^ along

Heflchcs al dvcry cduntrv jklang ihc Indiu Oct*a irt pligucd hy ur tailh Tram uiL disdiaieed by tankM<i.

Lost or discarded drift nets from the fishing iarfaatry entau^ and kill some ^U.UOO norlhctn fnc «als
ner^' vcar. A^ian iwtrls alnnr lose an eslimalnl ten milrs of net ewrr night.

V While Ihc Italian gmeraneat ^airi that 86 percemt of its beaches were clean, enriranmentalbts put the

aumlKf al J4 peirenl. Some 7D pcitent of the cities alwiB the m^t nf \ke McditerraiMmn dump taw sewage
directly into the va.

m The 20.000 inlandsM Soalbcnst .\s.a have ^IFend |Wllul)An damage fniai offslnre tin niniae, bbstins,

litd wjk-fTt' dl^pA&al fiuin land and fnnn ships. The price" endangered species, dama)^ raral reefs, and
bndM^ bliighlcd with lEiieav asd tai halls.

m Brazil's Peja mafiaiinv cirritd ma Article OklLnl "A Scruim for ll£lp," abuut the pollntiun of Brazil's

4h»KliiK isd couul waicni. Th: Cdlfril: im^ptr tCiihagedis^DHl and induslrialiuliun without necnsaiy
precautions.

ChmdeaJsfor

Cieajjliness

Cleans

Prevents
Treats

Nurtures

RUSTY ^fS.

TOOLS?
Now you can vacuum your lawn
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3 515 513

3 515 644
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3 516 777

3 5J6 929

3 516 930

3 517 190

3 517 485
3 518 053

3 518 774
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3 522 692
3 522 724

3 522 881
3 522 935
3 523 001
3 523 012

3 523 076

3 523 407

3 523 872
3 523 891

3 5?4 547

Sludge burner from bOi containing waste gas
Carbonation process Tor SHi 3 525 199 Dust CDllector

removal ^^tfi^^A ^ ^^^ ^^^ Sewage lift statioii

Reversed enzym^^r^^H^^ 3 525 437 Apparatus for separating solids

methodi^rilBP^MtfHiul^ft from liquids and for thichenmg
studges

3 526 080 Dust trapping device

3 526 081 Gas puriftcation

3 526 196 Auxiliary burner assembly for

incrrierator systems
52r. Ij89 Syilffii tor sepafating iolid aftd

liquid material in sewage treatment

591 Sewage treatment structure

77 Smokeless and odorless domestic
incinerators

^ppar'a[tus for the destruction of

^H^ -ss for convertir;^'

'Jigestive n-.

1 CLEANING UP-£OnD UTTEH dappara%

2 TME wnrm of uving *''i;

C(WH=OVtTABtY-
WJkYVm aUTJKNB
3 DON'T PASS rr BY, PICK IT

%^-iXMI CAmPAU
4 ETXNIC CLEANUNESSES-
SWAMB LOOPyViANDA
5 rrS KEBV TO J^ CUEAH^ZiOSlC
6 THINGS I CLEAN-GELOIV
7 LETS CLEAN YCMIR HAMD-
A^O't imin
8 ALL WINDS DOWN-
OStOXL BUSS
9 FUN TO SE CLEAPf?-
7ME HHYTHM BOOBS
iO BOTTLE OF ROBOTS-
ALEX KmKS
11 MR KELLY'S CARWASH
12 YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
CtEANSING-llAirS PARAEH^
13 ENBVIY OF DIRT-AWOEIIMAffS

3 535
3 536

3 536

3 537

537
537
537
537
537
537
537
537

et

M«

StE

Tre

App
the
gas

Aer
fo

P

854 Dust separator

618 Treatment of an aqueous waste

stream from a hydrocarbon
conversion process

619 Treatment of an aqueous waste
strearn from a hydrocarbon
conversion process

238 Electrostatic filter for the

purification o' gases and
particularly of tJie air

239 Smoke abatfimeni device

390 Refuse compactor
410 Inicineratar wiith residue reduction

472 Sewage disposal system
583 Purifying waste waters

655 Treating waste effluen*'

689 Waste treatment

823 Gas testing pr-

forming -^

14 I'D UKE TO TEACH THE

'nerator

osition

:
'7*1 waste

3 547 815 Staged oxygenation of QOL>-

contajning water

3 547 816 Waste water purification

3 548 761 Anti pollution incinerator

3 548 762 Smc/
3 549 010 Wa
3 549 Oil Dii,

3 549 017 SI
'

3 549 092 G
3 549 484 F,
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